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EUROPEAN LABOUR BULLETIN 

Published by the Britain in Europe Committee in co-operation with the 
Information Service of the High Authority of the European Coal & Steel Community. 

ABOUT THIG BULLETIN 

This bulletin is intended fori tPade union, labouP and 
ooope.Pative editor>s and education officeris. It will contain infoPmation 
about the new communities of Euriope and the contriibution and riole which 
tPade unionists and socialists on the Continent aPe making to them. 

It will be p.rioduced f.Pom time to time by the 
Briitain in Euriope Committee, in ooopePation with the Infor>mation SePvice 
of the High Author>ity of the Euriopean Coal and Steel Community in the 
United Kingdom. Its object is to p.riovide authoriitative mater>ial on 
Eur>opean developments for> use in the publications and educational 
activities of the Labour> Movement. · 
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The Editor>s will be pleased to supply photogr>aphs for> 

publication and to provide additional facts and special articles as r>equired. 
Material in this bulletin may be r>epr>oduced with or without acknowledgement 
though in all cases a voucher copy of the publication containing the 
.rieproduced material would be appreciated. The Editol"'s would also be 
pleased to rieceive friom roadel"'s items of news of 8I"'itish Labour's views on 
Eul"'ope, fori inclusion in futurie issues. 
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The Britain in Europe Committee is an organisation of industry and commerce concerned with 
questions of European unity. The trade union members of the Committee include: Frank Cousins, 
Harry Douglass, Douglas Houghton M.P., Ernest Jones, Sir William Lawther, Ronald Smith, 
Sir Thomas Williamson, Tom Yates. All communications should be addressed to the Committee at 
61, Catherine Place, London S.W.1. 
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Meeting the New Challenge 
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The setting up on JanuaPy 1st of the Common Mar>ket and Euratom 

has presented the tPade unionists of the '3ix' with a new challenge. Over> the 

next twelve to fifteen year>s, Fr>ance, \AfestePn GePmany, Italy, Belgium, the 

NethePlands and LuxembouPg aPe to mer>ge their> separate national economies 

into a new single unit thPough the cr>eation of a customs union and a common 

maPket, National bar>PiePs to the movement of goods, capital and ser>vices, 

and to the fr>ee ciPculation of labouri, will all disappear>, The new Communities, 

together> with the six year>-old Eur>opean Comrc,unity fop Coal and Cteel (ECSC), 

which has alPeady intPoduced a common mar>ket fop coal and steel and allied 

pPod.ucts, ar>e the means by which the 'Six' will move gradually towar>ds a 

single Eur>opean Community, The new unit of 165 million people will Peplace 

the single national economies of the past. 

This r>evolutionaPy step has been under>taken by the 

'Six' in the best inter>ests of theiP peoples. Common action in eliminating the 

barPiePs which divide Eur>ope, says the Preamble to the Common Market Treaty, 

is aimed at ensuring 'the economic and social pPogPess of their> countriies' and 

has as its essential pur>pose the constant impriovement of living and woPking 

conditions, Freed from national r>estrictions, the industriies of the 'Gix' will 

be in a position to expand, to extend the scale of their, activities, to produce more 

(and more cheaply) and to incriease sales. By 1970, it is estimated, the 'Six' 

will have become at least the second largest tr>ading area in the world, 

These new dimensions of economic activity will briing many new 

pPoblems fop both sides of industPY. No one in the futur•e will be able to think 

solely in tePms of their own economy, nor will the problems that arise be able 

to be met at the purely national level. This is as tPue fop the tr>ade unions as 

it is for> the industPialists. But this is no leap into the dark. Over> the past 

six year>s the operation of the pilot Community - that fori coal and steel - has 

given the industPies concerined expePience of what a common maPket involves. 

It has PeassuPed the trade unionists of the 'Six' about its effects on themselves 
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and those whom they represent. Nothing in fact is moz,e stPiking than the way 

in which the trade unions, initially hostile and suspicious to the idea of a 

transference of poweri from national goverinments to a supranational community. 

have come round to be perihaps its most enthusiastic supportePs. This has 

been shown by the way in which tPade union repz,esentatives have insisted that 

the powers of the High Authority in the field of social policy should be 

extended and made more direct. 

The Peason for, this change of mind was well put by Bob Edwards MF, 

General .Secretary oe. the Chemical Viorkers Union, in a recent debate in the 

House of Commons. 

he said: 

Referr>ing to the time when the Community was set up, 

II I well Pemember the feaPs in the Br>itish trade union movement. 
It was pr>edicted that this integration would lead to mass 
unerr,ployment, that the inefficient pits in Belgium would be closed 
down and the wor>kers thPown out of employment..... It was 
pr>edicted that ther>e would be a lower>ing level of unemployment and 
a shattePing of the living standaPds of the people, that wages would 
go down to the lowest level and that social secuPi.ty would be 
harimonised to the lowest level. 

All those pz,ophets of despair> have been proved wrong by events. 
Cn the contPar>y, the wages of industPial woPkePs employed in the 
community have r>isen..... It is a fact, and it should be stated, 
that nowhePe in the wor>ld have the wor>ker>s mor>e secuPity of 
employment than have those workers employed by the 3uziopean Coal 
and 8teel Community. " 

The opePation of the EuPopean Coal and Cteel Community has shown 

that the wor>kers of the 'Cix' have nothing to feaP - and ever>ything to gain -

fPom the new situation and from an extension of the same principles that have 

gover>ned the woPking of the Coal and 2teel Community. V7hen the 

institutional ar>Pangements of the new Communities are examined, it is at once 

clear> that they contain the same pPovisions as those which have pr>oved so 

effective in the case of the Eur>opean Coal and 3teel Comrr..unity. The 

institutions themselves ar>e in fact a guaPantee that the voice of the tr>ade unions 

will be heaPd and will play an effective pa Pt in the shaping of policy. 

The ar>riangerrents in the new Communities which ensure this follow 

the same pattePn as that wor>king in the Eur>opean Coal and .Steel Community. 
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F.rom the star>t, the ';:::Six' r>ealised that their> new ventur>e could not succeed 

unless both sides of industr>y wer>e pr>oper>ly r>epr>esented at var>ious str>ategic 

points in the gover>nmental machiner>y of the new Communities. In the f brmal 

sense, this need was met by the setting up of a Consultative Con;mittee attached 

to the High Author>ity (the nine ... man Executive vested with a number> of supI"a

national powe.rs) and by making it obligato.ry for> the High Author>ity to consult, 

tJ:io·. Committco b,:;forio .s.r>riivinz &t rnuny of its decisions. 

In the case of the ECSC, this body consists of a maximum of 51 

membeI"s. equally divided between prioduce.rs, wor>ke.rs and consumeI"s, Fol" 

the new Communities there is to be a simila.r and lar>geri body called the 

Economic and 2ocial Committee. It will have 101 membeI"s, r>epriesentative 

of var>ious categoPies of economic and social life, made up as follows: 

Fr>ance ............... 24 
GePmany ............ 24 
Italy.................. 24 
Belgium............. 12 
l'Jetherilands.... .... 12 
Luxembourg........ 5 

Like the Consultative CornnJttee of the 2C3C (which r>emains 

unchanged by the new developments) this Committee. too, will have to be 

consulted by the Commissions which will occupy in the Common MaPket and 

EuPatom or>ganisations Poughly the same position as the High AuthoPity in the 

ECSC. HePe, then, is one gua:r>antee that the needs of the trade unionists in 

the six countries will have a means of expression at the centre of the new 

Communities. How str>ongly their voice can be heard will evidently depend in 

part on how large a percentage of the membe11s of the Economic and Docial 

Cornmittee they will have. This point still :remains to be decided, but strong 

pPessur>e has alPeady been exerted by r>epr>esentatives of the unions on the 

governments concerned to see that they are equally :repr>esented with the 

employers' side. 

At all events. the exper>ience of the BC.JC points to the value of such 

a body fr>om the point of view of the trade unions of the six countPies, It pr>ovides 

not only a formal platform on which their> needs can be expressed. but also an 

opportunity fo:r personal contacts with the policy-makers of the institution itself. 

In the case of the ECCC. for> example, the Consultative Committee has played a 
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oonsidezsable part in stressing the social aspects of the Community's woPk and 

· uriging that morie power should be given to the High Authottity in this field. 

Its meetings have been a constant reminder> both to the members of the High 

Authority and its staff - and to the Council of Ministers - that the Community 

has above all a social objective for which adequate means of action have to be 

pr>ovided. 

A second institution which provides a valuable platform and 

pressure point foI" the tPade unions in the Communities is its paPliamentaI"y 

body - the new European ?arliamantary Assembly. This Assembly, which 

rieplaced the Common Assembly OPiginally set up within the SCCC by a larger, 

body of 142 memberis driawn f:rom the pariliamentar>ians of the six countries, has 

been br,ought into being to ensur>e a democratic control over all three Communities. 

About a third of its memberis a.re socialists and they, like the Christian Democrats, 

Liberals and Independents, have set up a political group which cuts across 

national political allegiances and seeks to arr,ive at a cornmon socialist policy on 

major, issues. It was this group which introduced a motion at the Assembly's 

first meeting at StPasbourg last month, asking that workers' and employeris' 

r,eprosentatives should have an equal numbe:r of seats on the Social and Economic 

Committee, a motion which the Assembly as a whole appz,oved. Although the 

Assembly has no foPmal poweP in this paPticulaf' field, two factors tend to make 

its views of considerable account in the aff aiz,s of the Communities. The first 

is its legal Pight to for>ce the riesignation of the Commissions at any time by a 

two-thirds vote of no-confidence; the second is the publicity given to its 

pr>oceedings. Both arie likely to incflease its paf't in shaping policy in the future. 

Thriough its Committee rneetings, as well as its plenary sessions, its membePs 

will have an opportunity to raise prioblems and issues of particular interest to 

the workers of the '3ix'. The value of this platfof'm was already apparant in 

the old Common Assembly of the 2:CSC, the last debate of which was notable 

fo:r the way in which it echoed the Consultative Committee's insistence that the 

High Authority should be given mor>e power> in the field of social policy. 

In the new Communities, as in the Coal and Steel Community. the 

trade unionists of the 'Si:x' have at their' disposal the formal means by which to 

exert pt1essur>e on theiP development. Only time can tell how effectively this 

pressure can be exerteq but with vigilance and with such instruments at their, 

disposal, tPade unionists across the Channel can be relied upon to make the most 

of them. 
* * * * * * * * * 
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TRADE UNIONIST HEADS COAL AND STEEL COMMUNITY 

M. Paul Finet as Priesident 

A veterian triade union leaderi, well-known in interinational triade 

union ciricles, now heads the Euriopean Coal and 3teel Community. He is 

M. Paul Pinet, who was elected Priesident of the High Authoriity by the 

ministePs of the six membeP countPies earily this year>. M. Pinet has been 

a MembeP of the High AuthoPity since it was set up in August 1952, enjoying 

the distinction of being the co-opted member> in a body whose other> eight 

member>s werie appointed by the goverinments concePned. 

M. Fin et, a Belgian, has been active in tr>ade union aff air>s for> the 

greater> paPt of his life. Aged 60, he began his tr>ade union car>eer> in his local 

br>anch of the Belgian Metalworikers Union ano r>ose successively to the post of 

Assistant SecPetar>y of the Regional Metalwor>kers Union (Char>ler>oi) and to that 

of National Secr>etary of the Belgian Tr>ade Union Federation, Active also in 

inter>national tPade union affairis, he became in November>, 1949, the first 

Chairman of the International Confederation of Free TPade Unions. 

He is no stranger to this countr>y. Dur>ing the last war> he spent' 

some years in London in exile, - attached to the secretariat of the Belgian 

Ministry of Communications - and was specially commissioned to study social 

questions. When he was last herie, in December>, he expressed a wish to meet 

more triade unionists in this countriy and impPessod them with his evident belief 

that the Coal and Steel Community offePed new pr•ospects to the worikeris of 

EuPope, He has himself, in fact, been z>esponsible for much of _the High 

Authority's achievements in this field. 

He has made it cleari that in his new office he will r>emain faithful 

to those ideals which have guided hirci throughout his life, and that underi his 

priesidency the High Authority will retain and exercise all those powePs 

p1•ovid<"'d undAt> tho Europoan C-oal and Steel Community Tzieaty. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
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READAPTATION IN THE COMMON MARKET 

PPotection against Redundancy 

New situations pPoduce new words. "Readaptation 11 is a case in 

point, It is one of the new words of the EuPopean Common Market. 

"Readaptation" means all those measuPes which ensure that workePs are 

protected f Pom Pedundancy. If the Common Market brings changes which mean 

that they have to change their> job, or place of work, or need to be rc-tr>ained ori 

r>ehoused, Peadaptation ensures they suffer no matcPial or financial loss. 

Readaptation answers the problems which will aPise both in the 

Common MaPket and the pPcjected Free Tr>ade Arca. It assurios at the same 

time increased productivity, full employment and higheri living standar>ds. 

Readaptation mcasur>es 'Nill be nocessar>y to ensur>e that the full benefits of both 

the Common Market and the Free Trade Ariea aPo passed on to the workeris. 

FiPms of all sizes, in many ar>eas, and in diver>so fields of pr>oduction will have 

to adapt themselves and theiP met.hods to the new and larger> markets, And so, 

too, will the workePs. Gome may have to change their> jobs and place of work, 

some will have to move to other industPies, others will have to loaPn new 

techniques. 

Although the whole pr,ocess of bPinging in the Common IV:ariket is to 

be gr,adual - between 12 and 15 ycaPs - it may 'Nell have abrupt repePcussions on 

some industr,ies in certain areas. Those who drew up the Tr,eaty fop the 

Common MaPket r>ealiscd this and made provisions to deal with what might 

othePwise threaten to be harmful effects on the woPkcr>s concer,ned. They 

relied heavily on the experience gained by the six year-old European Coal and 

Steel Community, which developed Peadaptation as a method to meet the new 

situation created by the setting up of a common maPket. And over> these years 

the Community has had much experience in putting Peadaptation into ppactice, 

In this time, the techniquooof readaptation have been tested and pr>oved effective. 

These techniques give a full protection to the w0I1ker, faced with 

ri0dundancy. They consist of a numbeI1 of different measures - all designed to 

smooth oveI" tho change friom one job to another. They include : 

(i} poymont cf c. "waiting allowcncc 11 oquc..l to the worikorio' 

basic wage until those affected obtain a new job; 
continued,, ••• 
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(ii) rie-tPaining fov a now job wher>e necessariy; : 

{iii) payment of travel and furniturie removal chariges and 

also of re-housing costs when the workeri has to move to a new aPea; 

(iv) in ceritain ciPcumstances, pr>ovision of investment loans 

for- new industriies to absorib labour> outside the par>ticulari industriy. 

In a nutshell, rieadaptation is the means of riaising living standards 

by eliminating the haridship of triansitional unemployment and thus over>coming 

resistance to tectmical change. 

In the Coal and Stael Community, the financial burden of such 

:readaptation measuries is divided between the High Authoriity and the government 

of the countriy in which the measuries ar>e applied. Friom the starit, the 

fundamental priinciple was established that riaadaptation measur>es could not be 

left to any single state, much less to a pariticulari firim. Just as the II Six" had 

agreed together, to crieate the Common MaPket, so they agrieed that action to deal 

with its effects should be a concerited, common eff oPt. 

This was common sense - for> it might have happened that all the 
' 

burden of r>eadaptation would otheriwise have fallen on one country (as it might 

also in a FPee Trade APea). The ar>r>angements made provide that fiPms 

affected shall submit theiri case fori help with Peadaptation to the High Authority 

through their national goverinment. The other institutions of the Community -

the Consultative Committee and the Assembly in paPticulari - ensuPe that 

priessure can be put on a rieluctant gover>nment so that cases when submitted are 

passed on - as the Trieaty requir>es - to the High Author>ity. 

Twenty thousand woriker>s have benefited to the extent of i4t million 

in one way or anothcri f Pom the r>eadaptation aid of the Coal and Steel Community. 

France. 

Ono of the most successful schemes has been in the LoiPe ar>ea of 

ThePe, as a consequence of the mePging of four separate steel plants, 

all within a one-mile Padius of St. Etienne, readaptation aid was given to 

12,000 workeris. The total cost was £300,000, half of which was pr>ovided by 

the High Authority, the otheri half by the Friench Gover>nment. Although not all 

the schemes have been totally successful, the exper>ience gained has allowed a 

progressive impPovement of r>eadaptation techniques. 

market, Peadaptation has ceritainly proved its worth. 

In this fiPst common 

continued ••••• 
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In the TI>eaty establJshing the general Common Ma.!'ket, 
readaptation is given a special chapter on its own. 

taken - the setting up of 'The European Social Fund• to which all six member 

States contribute and WhJch is intended (Jn the words of the Treaty) "to improve 

A fur>theri step has been 

OPPQrtunities of employment of workers ..... (and to promote) employment 

. facilities anct the geographical and occupational mobility of workers", 

the rest being covered by the state concerned, 
the rneasur>es Will cover,: 

the Ecsc, the Community will itself foot half the bill for the measures taken, As in 

- r>ctriaining 

- r>esettlernent allowances 

- Payments to make up the worke,.•s previous wage level, 

The 'Six• Will contribute to the Fund in the following proportions:-
Belgiurn 

8.8 Ger>rnany 
32 Fr>ance 

Italy 32 
20 Luxernbourig 

0.2 Nethcr>lands 
7 

Much has been achieved in laying the foundations of a tPuly Euriopean social Policy. 

This is demonstrated by the fact that the 'Six• have 
now agreed to dip into their own Pockets to create the readaptation fund for all indust.riy. 

The administrativo mechanism Still needs to be improved, in 

Particular to reduce the delay in the actual Payment of resettlement grants, 

Tracte unions In the 'Six• are keeping a close watch over these matte<>s, being 

evidently anxious that the system should work efficiently and faiv!y, 

* * * * * * 
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COMMUNITY TRADE UNIONISTS REORGANISE FOR THE COMMON MARKET 

Trade unionists in the six countries which arie members of the 

Common Market have been quick off the maPk to set up organisations to worik 

within the friameworik of the new Communities. They have been helped in 

this because both the Fvee and Christian Triades Unions have alrieady 

experience of woriking within the Euriopean Coal and Steel Community. 

The Friee Triade Unions (ICFTU) in the 'Six' with the heavy industries 

under the jurisdiction of the ECSC have had in existence since 1953 a Committee 

of 21, with offices in LuxembouPg, r>epPesenting moPe than 2t million miner>s 

and steelworkePs. Similarly, the ChPistian Trade Unions, with a membePship 

of half a million, established in 1955 a FedePation - also with headquariter>s in 

Luxembourg - after it had been pr>oved that a simple liaison buPeau could not 

work quickly ori effectively enough. Both organisations have been effective in 

maintaining daily contact with the MembePs and staff of the High Authority. They 

have developed channels of infoPmal p.ressuPe at a European level - a II European 

TUC" - worik which has prioviously been under>taken by national tr>ade union 

centres. 

The cPeation of the new Communities ... cover>ing a much wider field 

of economic activity and affecting the interiests of many morie unions - evidently 

requir>ed a new initiative on the par>t of the unions themselves. The initiative 

has been taken, and both the Friee and Chriistian trade unions have set up new 

organisations to meet the challenge. 

Meeting on Januariy 16 and 17 in Dtlsseldor>f, r>epPesentatives of the 

FPee TPade Unions of the 1Six' decided to set up a "Euriopean Triade Union 

Committee" consisting of a general assembly and an executive committee. The 

assembly will be made up of 80 delegates from the national organisations of the 

six countries, the European regional organisation of the Interinational 

Confeder>ation of Free Trade Unions (ICFTU), the Common MaPket, Euriatom and 

ECSC Committees, and r>epPesentatives friom the interinational industrial trade 

union fedePations. The Executive Committee, which will have its headquariters 

provisionally in Luxembour>g (but which has alr>eady set up an office also at 

continued ••••• 
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INFORW.!A TION ON THE corvlMON MARKET ...... 
As yet the:re is no official infottmation service of the European 

Economic Community or Euflatom in this country. General information 

about them and the Coal and Steel Ct,mmunity can, however, be "btained 

fi;,om Mri Roy P:ryce, PI"esa & Information Office:r, Eur,opean Coal and Steel 

Community, 23 Chesham St:reet., London SW I (Tel: SLOane 0456-8). 

* * * * * * * * * 

Among useful publications available f:ree fl"orn the ECSC is a 

pocket-sized broohur>e 'What is the .Community? • which explains its 

OI"ganisation and achievements; an illustt'ated booklet 'Eu:rope•s FiPst Commen 

Market•, which details its ope:rations duz,ing 1956/7; and a monthly bulletin 

containin&_ currient news of all three communities. 

* * * * * * * * * 

Fofl a nominal 5/•d. (Postal 0I'dell made payable to 'Beal'eri') a 

study kit on the Community can be obtained from the same add:ress, This 

contains a colouI'ed filmstz,ip with explanatorty material; a large map of the 

Community sh.,wing cnalfields and steelworks; and several wall charits and 

poste:rs. It is a first-rate intrioduction ;o the EuI'opean Coal and Steel 

Community, well ... adapted f t,tt study groups and lectwes. 

* * * * * * * * * 

A complete picture of Eu:ropean developments can be had fi,om a 

seI'ies of docurnental"y leaflets giving basic infol"matinn in brief and acgu!')ate 

Some sixty leaflets~ of standarid forimat., are being published duz,ing 

1958 at quaI'tettly intervals by the European Youth Campaign., 57 Dean Street., 

London W 1 (Tel: GER:ra:rd 9477), together with a special file for easy 

r,efel"enoe ••• pr,ice 15/-d. 

** * * * * * * * 

A simply-wl"itten illustI'ated pamphlet, 1Bziitain in Eur>cpe - View-· 

point for the Labouv Movement', with a fot1eworid by Sam Watson, is 

available fI'om the B:ritain in Eur,ope Committee, l /-d. post free (discount for 

quantities). 

* * * * ~ * * * * 
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A much morie detailed study - the fiPst of its kind - is 

'BPitain and EuPOpe•, published by the Economist Intelligence Unit. This 

examines the likely effects on BPitish manufactuPing industr>y of a fpee tPade 

aPea and the EuPopean Economic Community. Copies may be obtained fPom 

the BPitain in EuPope Committee, PPice 16/-d. post fPee (discount fop 
quantities). 

Br>it3in in EuPope Committee 

61 CathePine Place 

London SWI 

Tel: VICtor>ia 4165/6 




